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BEAVERS LOSE, i
Sacs Battled to -2 Tie for

... . Twelve Frames.

GAME HAS ITS FATALITIES

Ccnia Taken Out With Injured
Ankle and Baker Hit in

' Hand by Fast Ball.

Tacifie Coast Leaftie Standings.
W. L.".C.I W.1..P.C.

Sacramento IS 8 .6921 Seattle 13 12.520
S. Pranc'o IS 9 .6BTI Vernon. .. . 1115.43
J.os Ange's 14 12.53NISalt Lake.. 8 13 .3N1
Oakland... 12 11 .52! Portland.. 519.208

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland 2. Sacramento 4 (13 in

nines).
At Los Angeles San Francisco 0

(second game 10 Innings).
At Seattle 7. Halt Lake 3.
At ban Francisco, Oakland 0. Vernon 12.

The Beavers cracked under the
train, after battling to a tie

with Sacramento for 12 innings on the
Vaughn street lot yesterday after-
noon, and let the Senators score two
runs in the 13th frame. The final
tally was Sacramento 4, Portland 2.
Only the second game of a scheduled
doubleheader was played owing to
tne muddy condition of the field. 9It was a grand game of ball up to
the first of the fatal 13th. The
threatened May day bombers failed to
reach Dick Niehaus, who worked on
the mound for Bill Rodgers' crew.
And although he was not in any too
great form, managed to stave th
Beavers off in the pinches.

Pillette Replaces Johnson.
Sylvester Johnson, Walt McCredie's

young tosser, started in the box for
Portland but was taken out in the
fourth, Herman Pillette replacing
him.

The Beavers threatened to tally
both in the 12th and 13th innings, but
couldn't shove the needed run across
the platter. Pete Compton led off for
the Sacs in the hoodoo stanza with a
stinger between first and second. It
looked as though Krug could have
handled It all right for a putout, but
Jimmy Poole dashed over and Just
slammed his mitt on it. The ball car
omed around a bit and there wasn't
tnyone on first anyway, so Compton
reached the initial sack, credited with
a bit, after all. Buddy Ryan leaned
on one to right and Art Bourg made a
bad return to second trying to head
Compton off. Pep Young couldn't get
the ball in time and tried to get
Compton at third. Butler foozled it
and Pete was safe, with Ryan resting
on second. Pillette proceeded to take
a balloon ascension and registered a
wild pitch, Compton scoring.

Beavers Get Flying; Start.
Orr popped out to Poole. Cook

brought Ryan in when he put over a
perfect play. Niehaus
struck out, but the damage had al
ready been done. The Beavers nailed
two hits and got two men on, with
only one down, in their ups in the
thirteenth, but that wasas far as
they got.

Portland got off to a flying start in
the second inning and banged in two
runs. Dick Cox led off with a beauti-
ful single to left. Jimmy Poole
walked. Del Baker sacrificed, advanc
ing the boys a base. Willis Butler
stepped up to the rubber and dropped
a nice hit over the short patch, scor-
ing Cox. Pep Young drew a base on
balls. Johnson poled a fly to center
and Poole raced in after the catch.
Butler was caught at third on the
throw In.

In but a few Instances the Beavers
played well. One of these Jew in-

stances was in the third, when Sacra-
mento scored one run. Cook struck
out. Niehaus lofted one to left and
Wolfer dropped the ball. It was a
tough one to handle. This seemed to
unnerve Johnson, as he walked the
next two men, McGaffigan and Rose.
Niehaus scored on Pick's drive to
Krug. Marty caught Rose going
down to second, but Niehaus got
home.

Compton on Rampage.
Pete Compton went on a rampage

fn the fourth and hit a home run
over the right-fiel- d fence. He was
the' first man up and took one
healthy clout at the 'ball, the pellet

"soaring on and over. From then on
it was give and 'take between the
two clubs. The fans were treated to
circus catches, sensational double
Plays, hits, walks and everything but
runs, until the 13th. The Beavers
ticked Niehaus for a total of 12 hits
to the 9 garnered ort jonnson ana
Pillette, but without avail.

Pillette stepped in the box in a
tight place In the fourth. McCredie
yanked Johnson when . Johnson
walked Niehaus, filling the bags, with
only one down. Pillette struck out
McGaffigan, while Rose went out on

drive to Pillette.
Game Has Fatalities.

The stirring contest was not with- -
out Its iaiaui.ie. Yii.c wttim .in-

to be taken out of the game in the
first inning when he twisted his
ankle severely eliding into second
base. Genin led off with a hit through
third. Krug sacrificed him to sec-

ond. Wolfer popped out to McGaf-
figan, and in sliding back to the sack
Genin injured his ankle. Art Bourg
went into right field, while Dick Cox
was shifted to center.

Gus Fisher was sent in to replace
Del Baker in the sixth inning when
Del got hit In the hand by a fast ball.

As a result of winning yesterday's
game Sacramento went into the lead
in the Pacific Coast league and took
the series from the Beavers, four
games to one.

Judge McCredie announced that he
had turned Rip King over to Billy
Speas' Regina club of the Western

Baseb&II Summary.

National League Standings.
IV. L. Pct.l W. Pet.

Pittsburg. J2 3 .SOOirinclnnati.. 7 10 .412
Brooklyn. 11 5 ..x:Boston 6 9 .4(10

New York. 8 8 .STI Phila'phta.. 4 9 .309
Chicago... 6 .500, St. Louis. . . 3 9.200

American League Standings.
W. L. Tct. W. L. Pet.

Cleveland. 12 5 .70S!Detrolt 7 7 .500
Wasn'ton. 10 5 .6B7!Chicago. . .. 4 7 .364
New Tork. 6 C .500St. Louis. . . 5 9 .3.1"
Boston.... & S .SOOiPhlU'phla.. 4 9 .3U8

'How the Series Ended.
At Portland 1 game. Sacramento 4

games: at Seattle 4 games Salt Lake 2
games; at Los Angeles 4 games. San Fran-
cisco 3 games: at San Francisco, Vernon 3
games, Oakland 3 games.

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Oakland at Portland. Vernon at Seattle.

Sacramento at Saji Francisco, Salt Lake at
Lioa Angeles.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Vernon at Portland. Oakland at Seattle,

Salt Lake at San Francisco, Sacramento at
Los Angeles.

Bearer Batting Averages,
Ab. H. Ave.l Ab. H. Ave.

Kaker.... ."5 20 .363i Krug 92 20.217
Wolfer.. 104 3 .34B Bourg 23 5.217
"oi

Rosa.Sid.
Poole .
Fisher..
Pillette..pton..
Butler...
Koaavaia

:t 93 .a;i xounr. .
7 2 ,2SI Genin..

95 27 .24- King.. .
33 9 .2tw' Johnson
12 3 .2.101 Poison..

82 2 .250:Kallio...
102 23 .220IHIckey

74 1 .2I
s 18 .20
10 2.200
38 3 .1.17
11 2.1K2

9 1 .111
1 0.000

1 8 JUi, learn av. 860 226 Ml

Canada .league.' King will join Re-gi- na

at Moosejaw, leaving today.
The judge also announced that the

scheduled game between the Beavers
and .the Oregon Aggies at Corvallis
today had been called off on account
of rain. The score:

Sacramento Portland

M'Gaf.2 4
Rosc.l... 4
Pick.3.. 5
Mol!'l,l. S
Comp.,m 4
Ryan.r.. 5
Orr.s... 6
Cook.c. . 3
N'ieh's.p 6

A!
2 8 3'Oenln.m,

0KrUB.2..
2Wolfer.l.

Oil 2ox.m.r.
3 OPoole.l..

Baker,
5

0 lYnung,B.
SJohnn.p

(Bourg-- .

IPllle'te.p
iKlshqr.c

Totals. 43 4 S 39 ll

BRHOA

19

1212
11010Oil

Totals. 46 12 39 25
Sacramento 001100000000 2
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Errors, Wolfer. Bourg. Struck out, by
Johnson 1, by Pillette 4, by Niehaus
Bases on balls, off Johnson 5, oft Pillette

off Niehaus Two-bas- e hit, Ryan.
Home run, Compton. Double plays, Genin

uuuer, Aicuauigan jrr. jonnson
Krug, Krug to Poole Sacrifice hit.
Rose. Stolen bases, McGaffigan. Cook.
Hit by pitched ball, Bourg. 'Wild pitch,
Pillette. Innings pitched, by Johnson 3Vs,
runs 2, hits 4. at bat 13. Losing pitcher,
Pillette. Runs responsible for, Johnson

Pillette, Niehaus. Time of game, 2:50.
Umpires, Casey and Phyle. '

,

TIGERS DEFEAT OAKS, 12 TO

Arlett Mark,' Vernon Getting
16 Hits Off Hiirm,

OAKLAND, Cal., May 1. Vernon
wont the morning game from Oak-
land here today. 12 to 0, the afternoon
game at San Francisco being post-
poned on of rain.

Arlett was an easy mark for the
Tigers, got 12 runs IS hits .' weight, in the
off him, while his teammates also
went to pieces.

Vernon scored half its runs in the
third inning. Love allowed only
three hits and only two of the Oaks

Lreached second base. Score:
Vernon, Oakland

Chad.,m
High.l.. '4
Sch'er.r. fi

Locker.l 5
3. 5

French. s 4
Gor'an,2 A

Mur'hy.c 4
Love.p.. &

B R H O

1

0

2
3 (l c.

3 Butler.3.
2

0 0
r.

0

1.

5, 8.

to to to
2.

2.

0

Easy

account

BRHOA B R T O
0 0 1 OlWIlle.r. . 3
114 4

12 0 OlCather.m
1 11 li.Mlller.l.. 4
1 3 Knight.l
2 2 JilWhite,2. 4

4 3 4iPinelli.3.
2 15 liKoe'Ier.o 2

12 1 2lArlett.p. 3

4- -
1 1 1

15
2
2 0
0 1

1

4
2

1 1

12

1

Totals. 43 12 16 27 13' Totals. 30 3 27 14
Vernon 80000103 12
Oakland 00000000 0 0

Errors, Gorman, Kearns, Miller, Knight
a. inree-Das- e hit, French; two-oas- e mis,
Cather. Gorman 2. Love: sacrifice hits.
Murphy, White, High; base on balls, off
Arlett 2, off Love 3: struck out, by Love
H, ay Arlett 2; double plays. L.ove to
French to Locker; stolen base, Gorman;
runs responsible for, Arlett 9.

ANGELS AXiD SEALS DIVIDE

San Francisco Takes First, 1 to 0,

and loses Second, 1 to 0.
LOS ANGELES, May 1. Los An-

geles and San Francisco divided a
double-head- er here today.

The scores in both contests were
the same, the second game going ten
innings Scores were to 0 in each
game, rhe score:

Firsf game:
San Francisco I

-Los Angeles
BRHOA! BRHOA

Fitz'Id.r 1 OlKille'r.m 0 0
n.th a n 0 1 M'Aul'v.s 4 0 10 1

Cave y.s 0 O tt 4l'arroll.l 4 u i i v
Ellison. 0 0;Grlges,l. 0 2 14 0
n'Cnn'l 1 0 16 OiCraw'd.r 3 12
Schl'k.m 4 0 0 1 uiLiinai e.a a u u v o

Walsh. 3. 111 3 Zeider.2 2 0 0 1 8
Agnew.c 0 0 1 astanagc.e a u u v
O'DouI.p 3 0 0 2 Crand'l.p 0 0 1 '0

BRHOA!

I.Nlenoll- -
IStatzt.. 0 0

Totals. 30 27 201 Totals. 29 27 8
"Batted for Llndimore in eighth.
x'Ran for Crawford in ninth.

San Francisco 0 0
Los Angeles .....0 0 0 0 00

Errors. Rath. O Connell. McAuIey. tirlggs.
Three-bas- e hits. O Connell 2. Two-bas- e

hit. Griggs. Sacrifice hits. Rath. Agnew
Struck out. by O'Doul 1. Crandall 3. Bases
on balls, off Crandall 1. O'Doul 3. Double
plays, Caveney to O'Connell.

Second game:
San Francisco Los Angele;

Fltz'Id.r 4 .0 0 5
Rath.
Cave'y.s 3
Ellison.
O'Con'1.1 2
Schl'k.m 3
Walsh. 3 3
Agnew.c 4
Couch.p 4

5

2

0
0

4
2
2 0 3
2

0

1

0 12
1 1
1 1

3
0

O 4
HM'Auy.a 4
4'Carroll.l 4
OlGriggs.l. 3

4
0 1, indi e. 3 4
Si 4
OiBald'in.c 4
4iLyons,p. 4

O A

10
11

Totals.29 0 28 121 Totals. 35 30 18
One out when run scored.

Can Pr.nHun 0 0 0 0 0 0
Los 00000000

Errors. MeAuley. Llndimore 2. Stolen
base, Caveney. Home run, Lyons, faacn- -
fice hits. Rath 2, waisn. struck out. oy
Couch 2. Lyons 7. Bases on balls, oft
Lyons 4. Couch 1. Passed ball,
Umpires, Croter and Finney.

rRAINrERS POCNiD OCT VICTORY

Salt Pitcher Hit
Three Innings; Score, 7-- 3.

RKATTLE. Wash.. May i. Seattle
hopped on Pitcher Brinley in the first
three innings and pounded out seven
runs, which were enough to beat the
Salt Lake Bees, 7 to 3.

Geary held the saieiy.
Bromley pitched fine after reliev-
ing Brinley.

The second game was postponed on
account of rain.

Salt Lake Seattle

Whoit.l
a

J'dan.l.
G'ardi.m 3
Sand.3.. 4
Byler.c.
Brown. 8 4

B'ley.p.. 3

Kearns.s

3 3

I

1

KIlIe'r.m

Craw'd.r

Zeider.2

winning

Angelea

Baldwin.

Lake Hard First

visitors

Score:

Siclin.2.

Haug'r.r

B'nley.p

BRHOA!11 2lLane,m
o:w'erzll,3
0'Murphy.l
0!M'leton.r
0IK'rthy.2.
2iC'gham.l
listumpf.i
lfAdams.c
liGeary.p.

0 01

i u u w w

0

0 1 1

I

5 0

0 5
9 3
4 4
2 4
5 3
0
0 4

0
0

7 0
8

2 0
0

2 4 1

3
5

0 2

4

2

0

0 5

0 0
0
0 4

0
0 2
1 1

0
2

1

4 0 0 4 4
8

4
4 0 0 3
3 2 0 0

3
2

0 2

1 3 8

0 0

4

3

1

0

0 0

0

0 0 0
0 0 0 0

4
2

O

H
0
1 2
0 3
1

0
1
1 4
1 8
2 0

4 1 7

0 0 0 0 0
0 1

4

3

1

2

0

2 4

4

1

1
0

1

BRHOA
2 11100 2

1 S 0
2 0
8 2
3 0
4 4
3 0
0 2

Totals.36 3 8 24 71 Totals.33 7 13 27 10
Salt Lake 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 03
Seattle 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 7

Errors. Brown. Brinley, Wisterzil.
Stumpf. Two-bas- e hits. Cunningham 2.
Brown. Sacrifice hits. Middleton. Stumpf.
Double play. Kenworthy to Murphy. Bases
on bases, off Geary 3, off Brinley 1. off
Bromley 1. Struck out, by Geary 2. by
Brinley 1. by Bromley 5. Runs responsible
for. Geary 2. Brinley 7, Bromley 0." In-
nings pitched by Brinley 8, runs 7, hits 10,
at bat, 16. Charge defeat to Brinley.

NATIONAIi SESSIONS WANTED

Physical Directors Will Start Drive

to Bring Conventions Here.
A campaign to bring the national

convention of physical education so-

cieties to Portland in 1925 will be
launched at the annual gathering of
the Oregon society which will take
place Friday and Saturday of this
week, the first day's meeting to be
held at Corvallis and the second day
at Eugene.

It is the intention of the Portland
members of the society to motor to
Corvallis for the business meeting to
be held at the Oregon Agricultural
college. The party will continue to
Kugene to witness the dedication of
die new women's building at the Uni-
versity of Oregon. The final busi-
ness meeting will be held Saturday
afternoon at Eugene.

At least 20 Portland physical direc-
tors make the trip to Corvallis
and Eugene.

Track 5Icn Make Fast Time. 1

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 1. (Spe-
cial.) Aberdeen high, school track
men turned In some fast time in the
preliminary tryouts yesterday despite
a rain-soake- d field. The local artists
are touted as likely contenders at the
Centralia meet May 14. Mel Ingram
was the bright star yesterday, taking
three firsts out of six events. The re-

sults were: Fifty yard dash Ingram,
Matthews, Rtfss; mile Little, L. Gear- -
bardt, Ross: 220 yards Ingram, Mat-
thews, Harkonen; running board
Jump Ingram, Matthews, DeLong:
half-mil- e Little, Koss, Rice; 440
yards Matthews, . Harkonen, Austin.

mm mm

12

1921

Years of Fail to

Stop Speed.
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STILL GOING FAST

Battling

TROLLEY WORK VOCATION

For Last Seven Tears Battler Has
Been Motorman, Showing on

Side at San Francisco.

BY DICK SHARP.
Johnny McCarthy, slugging San

Francisco has been fight-
ing almost as long as Jack Britton,
welterweight champion: Johnny
been battling for more than 12 years
and is still traveling at a fast clip.

At .one time McCarthy loomed as a
prospective lightweight champion,
but luck went against him. Johnny's
brother was killed in a battle by
Owen Moran, the great English light- -

who and old days in

Smith.

ball

will

'has

California, and it was some time be
fore McCarthy got over it. Shortly
after that fatal bout Johnny made
an attempt to get a marten with Mo-

ran, but the promoters didn't tajte to
it. At that time Moran was a sen- -

! Ration. while .Tohnn-- was lust nom- -
n'ing to the front and had not yet
"I i. . . , . . i

.

reacnea tne top-not- position.
For the last seven years McCarthy

has been putting in regular time as
a motorman. Although he has made
perhaps as much money as any of the
boys featured in the four-roun- d game
in the south, he has always stuck to
his job, and. when he is not training
for an actual fight, can be found
breezing along the avenue in his
electric vehicle.

McCarthy has fought a number of
champions and championship con-
tenders in his .day. He got a crack
at the welterweight title over the
four-roun- d route in San Francisco
when "Kid" Lewis wore the drown.
The 8hort distance didn't even give
him a chance to get started and
Lewis outpointed him. McCarthy
fought Willie Ritchie three or four
times, Joe Rivers three or four times,
and many others.

While some of the fans are still
talking of the recent Joe Gorman-Leac- h

Cross jnatch Thursday night at
the Armory the two principals are
laying plans for the future.

Cross will remain here and settle
down to work tb fill his contract
with the Portland Municipal Boxing
commission, which calls for two more
bouts,' while Gorman has arranged
to leave this morning on a fishing
trip down the Rogue river.

Joe plans on in the hills
of southern Oregon for a week or ten
days when he will be ready for a
hard siege of training. His recent

east and the hurried campaign
that he was sent through imme-
diately upon his return from New
York have sort of unnerved him.

Joe, who seldom has much to say
concerning boxing and himself in
particular, is loud in his praise of
Cross.

Joe had the following t,o say: "To
read the papers one would think that
my go with Cross was totally one-
sided. My harshest critic will have
to admit that Leach fought a careful
conservative battle , and though he
forced me around at times, had my
plans of attack been the same as
those adopted by him; the fans would
have left the building without a run
for their money.

"Cross may have shaded me, but the
decision was no worse than the one
given "by the referee in the Marty
Farrell-A- l Sommers, Valley

Jones. Valley ly

Wright, Tommy Gibbons-Bo- y

McCorVnick contests or even the
first Frank Farmer-Bo- y McCormick
contest. There have been many other
matches here where the decisions
were far worse than the one last
Thursday.

"Another point that should be
cleared up Is that no one but myself
was responsible for my meeting Leach
Cross. After my go with Toung Sam
Langford Bobby Evans was not keen
on using me with Cross and was not
going to run a show ist week, as
Bobby Harper, who wfs originally
billed with Cross, was unable to go
through with the match.

"I realized that the time was too
short to ask Cross to make weight so
did not ask it. If Cross will' consent
to meet me in a return match ! am
certain that I wii; be able to defeat
him beyond any shadow of a doubt.
All that I ask is that Leach make
some sort of a reasonable weight.

"Another thing that the press and
the fans forget now that the match is

TIIE MAT 2,

motorman,

remaining

trip,

over is the fact that when the match
was first made everyone was of the
opinion that Cross was being imported
here as a setup for me. Leach was
the under dog and the majority of the
fans was with him from the tap of
the opening gong.

XEW JERSEY IS FACING BAX

National Boxing Association Op-

poses $50 for Fight Seats.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 1. New

Jersey will be expelled from the Na-
tional Boxing association if its boxing
commission permits Tex Rickard to
charge $50 for ringside seats at the
D e m p s championship
figflt July 2, it was announced last
night by

F Walter Liginger, president
of the National association.

"One of the rules passed at the
January organization meeting of the
association in New Jersey .was that
J15 would be the top pricJ for any
ling battle," said Mr. Liginger.

CLEVELAND REGAINS LEAD

WASHINGTON IS DEFEATED BY

. ATHLETICS, 5 TO' 1.

Harris, Pitching for Philadelphia,
Is. Nicked for Only Seven

Scattered Singles.

WASHINGTON. D. C, May 1
Washington relinquished Its lead in
the American league today when It
was defeated, 5 to 1, by the Athletics.
Bryan Ha-firi- pitching for the visit-
ors, yielded only 7 scattered hits and
struck out 9. Mogridge was hit free-
ly before he made, way for a pinch
Utter in the sixth.. Rain delayed the
start of the game an hour. The score:

R. H. E. - R. H. Ji..

Phil'phia. 5 12 HWash'ton. 1- - T 4
B. Harris and Perkins; Mogridge,

Schacht, Courtney and Gharrity.

Indians 5, White Sox 1. -

CHICAGO, May 1. Joe Morris,
making his first start of the season
for the Chicago White Sox, had two
bad innings today, in which Cleve-
land bunched hits behind a couple of
passes and wo the final game of the
series, 5 to 1. Coveleskie held Chi-
cago to six hits, three of which were
made by Falk and one of which was
a home run. Score:

R. H.E.I R. H. E.
Clevland.. 5 7 OiChicago... 16 0

Coveleskie and O'Neill; Morris, Mc- -
Weeney and Schalk.

Browns 1, Tigers 2.
DETROIT, Mich., May 1. Detroit

made it three straight from SL Louis
today by winning 2 to 1 in the 11th
inning. Kolp weakened in 11th, pass-
ing three men. Toung then singled.
Tobin made a barehanded catch of
Veach's liner in the tenth, holdins
Veach to a single and preventing De-

troit from winning at that time.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 1 6 2Detroit 2 11 1

Kolp and Billings; Oldham, Ehmke
and Ainsmith.

SALEM BEATS MoMIYNVIIIiE

High School Nines Plar Contest to
-4 Score.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa
lem. Or., May 1. (Special.) The
Salem high baseball nine won its
fourth straight game of the season
by defeating the McMinnville high
school tossers on Sweetland field here
this Saturday by a score of 6 to 4.
Salem outhit McMinnville throughout,
although .the game was not decided
until the last of the eighth. A lusty
single in this frame by Mormon, pinch
hitting for Salem, drove in two runs
and clinched the victory.

The local boys jumped into an early
lead when, with one man on base.
Rhinehart poked a long fly into left
field which escaped the fielder and
counted as a homer, giving Salem a
two-ru- n lead. McMinnville rallied in
the fifth and, coupling base hits with
opportune errors on the part of the
Salem nine, tallied four times. White,
pitching for Salem, was replaced by
Bill Ashby, who held the visiting bat-
ters at his mercy throughout the re-
mainder of the game.

"Matty" Jr. on Mound.
- Christy Mathewson Jr., who, with
his famous father, has been a resident
ir. Safanac Lake for several months,
is to make his debut in the field
which brought fame "and fortune to
his dad in the role of a pitcher for
the team of the Saranao Lake high
school. The pocket edition of Big
Six is one of nine pitching candidates,
but Coach Jack Walker says he is a
whizz with something on every ball
he throws, and that he will be the
big intonation in the Adirondack
school league

m Tl

COLLEGE TilS

Racquet Wielders to Be Seen
; in Action at Eugene.- -

PHIL NEER WELL KNOWN

Captain of Stanford Team Oregon
State and British Columbia

Champion, Hails From Here.

Portland will be well renresentprl
oft the coast conference tennis teams
that meet in the intercollegiate cham-
pionships at the University of Oregon
at Eugene, May 21. At least six play-
ers from Portland will be members
of the college duos in the tournament.

Of this number the most prominent
!s Phil Neer, Oregon state and British
Columbia champion, who is captain of
the Stanford university team. Neer
has been' a member of the Stanford
team for the last two years and is one
of the best players in the school.

Through Phil's untiring efforts In
behalf of tennis, the game was made
a major sport at the Palo Alto insti
tution last year.

Another Portland boy who will wear
the colors of a southern school - is
Henry Stevens. Stevens plays with
California. le is well known in local
tennis circles, at . one time winning
the interscmolastic championship here.
In 1919 he won the state doubles" title
wi thCatlin Wolfard as his partner.

Harry Westerman and Kenneth
Smith, who compose the Oregon team,
began their" careers on Portland
courts. Both played with Jefferson
high before entering school. A bet

pair than men-
tioned players would b hard to find
and their show'ng in the coming
championships will be watched with
interest.

Kenneth Joy and Russell Colwell,
both of this city, are trying for posi-
tions on the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege team. They played for the Cor-
vallis institution last year and bid
fair to represent their school again.

Two other players who will com-
pete in the tournament and are well
known here to followers of the rac
quet game are Wallace Scott and
Marshall Allen of the University of
Washington. Scott is an er

of the Pacific northwest title and
Allen was runner-u- p in the state
tournament two years ago., .

The record of the University of
California tennis team in taking all
five matches in the dual meet with
Stanford recently will undoubtedly
stand for a great many years to come.
In the past it has been a rare feat
for a team to make a clean sweep of
the entire series and for that reason
the victory of the Blue and Gold over
its ancient rival is tUe more remark-
able. ' a

Bad weather has put a crimp in
the plans of the tennis committee of
the University of Washington to get
the varsity tournament under way.
It is hoped that by crowding the
scheduled matches this week and oy
the use of the courts of the Seattle
law ntennis club, elimination matches
can be' run off and the tournament
completed. Washington's first match
is scheduled for May 10. Stuart Bar-
ker is captain of the team. Freshman
matches have suffered the same as
the varsity. Few matches have been
played in the tournament of the first-ye- ar

men, but it is planned to clean
up the list this week.

Oregon Agricultural college will
send its tennis team to Portland Fri-
day to meet the racquet wielders of
Reed college on the Reed courts. This
will be the first match for the Cor-

vallis school. The annual Oregon-O- .
A. C. series will be a feature of

junior week end at Corvallis, May 27

and 28.

Jimmy Davies of Stanford is the
new champion of the Ojai valley.
California. Davies wrested the crown
from his team mate, Phil Neer. in
the finals of the annual tournament
held last week. Neer won the cup
last year.

A return match between Multno-
mah club and Oregon will be played
at Eugene some time this month, ac-

cording to Walter A. Goss, chairman
of the tennis committee of the club.
The university lads are anxious to
meet the clubmen again and expect
to make a much better showing on
their own courts.

Moose Jaw 6, Spokane Elks 0.
SPOKANE, Wash., May 1. The

Moose Jaw team of the Western Can-

ada league defeated the Spokane Elks
here Saturday, 6 to 0. Errors by the
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Elks in the second inning gave Moose"
Jaw its first three runs. ScoreV

R. H. E.
Moosejaw 6 5 1

Spokane Elks 0 5 5

Batteries Bliss, Bonner and Shand-lin- g,

Lang: Walsh and Altman.

LEBANOX WINS FIELD MEET

Roj Bilveu Is Individual High
Point Winner.

LEBANON". Or., May 1. (Special.)
The interscholastic field meet held

here Friday afternoon between the
Lebanon and Corvallis high schools
was won by Lebanon with a score of
75 3 to 37 3 for Corvallis. Roy
Bilyeu of Lebanon was the individual
high point winner, making 27 points
for his team. He was closely follow-
ed by Walter Snyder of Corvallis. who
made 26 3 points. Taul Snider of
Le'anon made 24.

A summary of the events follows:
50 yards Bilyeu. Lebanon, first, time

5.4; Snyder, Corvallis, second; Beals, Cor-
vallis. third.

100 yards Bilyeu, Lebanon, first, time
10.4; Snyder, Corvallis, second; Howard,
CorvallU, third.

Pole vault Snider. Lebanon, first, height
9 feet 6 inches; Fee, Lebanon, second;
Bennett, Lebanon, third.

Mile run Snyder. Corvallis. first, time
5:12; Gault, Corvallis, second; Cannoy, Leb-
anon, third.

220 yards Bilyeu. Lebanon, first, time
:25; Howard. .Corvallis, second; Thomas,
Lebanon, third.

Shoti put Snider, Lebanon, first, 42U
feet: Bilyeu, Lebanon, second; Jones, Leb
anon, third.

High jump Snyder and Bilyeu. tied for
fir!"t. 5 feet; Fee and Jones, tied for third.

440 yardH LaFond. lbanon. flrnt. tim
:.ri9; Taylor. Corvallis, second; Adams, Cor
vallis. third.

Discus Snider, Lebanon, first. 1034 feet
Huscn. Corvallis, second; Bennett, Leba
non. third.

Broad jump Bilyeu. Lebanon, first. If. 5
feet: Beals, Corvallis, second; Bennett,
Lebanon, third.

Javelin throw Snider, Tbanon. first
123 feet; nittaker. Ibanon. second
Jones, Ubtion, third. . .

H0 yards Snyder, Corvallis. first, time:u; oault, Coivallls, second; Cannoy,
LPminon, intra.Relay half mile Thomas. LaFond. Sni- -
aer ana Bilyeu for- Lebanon and Boats,
bnyder. Howard, and Lemon for Contains

PITCHING TALENT SCARCE

Goode Is Only First-Sirin- g Tvrirler
on Harvard Squad.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Mav 1

Coach Jack Slattery has weeded out
the Harvard baseball squad until
there are now only 22 men out of the

a who were candidates for the tea
when the call went out. This is about
the normal number which the team
keeps for the season, and it may be
that not all of these will be taken on
the spring recess trip to Georgia.

The season is now under way. Bos-
ton university and Bates college wil"
be opponents next week. And because
of the mild weather Harvard sched-
uled a game with Northwestern col-
lege for Friday.

The problem of developing pitchers
Is Coach Slattery's hardest task, just
as it was in 1920, when 12 games were
won. ten lost and three tied. Edward
Goode is the only letter man of last
year's moundsmen available. The one
season of experience should do won-
ders for this tall, keen-mind- youth,
who has fairly good curves, mixes his
delivery well and uses his head, but
who does not appear to have the re-
quired speed and strength to carry on
through an sfrduous campaign. Goode
shut out Holy Cross and Tufts last
year and administered a beat-
ing to Brown.

Edward Hobbs, former Middlesex
captain, but known better as a field-
er, is second-strin- g pitcher, and is
coming along well. Charley Crock-
ett, a r, is being we!',
spoken of also. Harlan Russell of
last year's second team and John
Watson are the other pitching possi-
bilities.

AGGIES PLAN DUAL MEET

Contest With Stanford Likely to Be

Scheduled.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, May 1. (Special.)
The Oregon Aggie track team may

include a dual meet with the Univer-
sity of Stanford on their schedule.
Theauthorities of the California in
stitution have asked that such a meet
be held at Palo Alto on May 7. James
J. Richardson, general manager of
student affairs of the college, has
agreed to the date and all that
lacking is the official signing of the
contract.

The 1921 coast league conference
and field meet is to be held at Eu-
gene on May 12. This will be the
biggest track and field event on the
coast and Coach Mike Butler is get-
ting his men in shape for the event.

The annual O. A. track
meet will be held on May 14. The
dual track meet with Washington
State college will be the large draw-
ing card of the season on the local
campus. It is to be held on May 28
as one of the features of the junior
week-en- d celebration. More than 100
men have been turning out for track
work.

Captain Grant Swan, who won first
place in the mile at the Pacific Coast
conference track meet last year at
Stanford, and George Powell, who
won first in the shotput, will both be
back in uniform again this year.

. - The' Life ,. .
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DOUBLE CRIP

Men of Action Want Satisfaction
. There are millions of 'live wire" who go after the

best their money can buy even in small items
like garters. Just a matter of policy. '
Probably explains the unprecedented popularity
of the double-gri- p, double-duty-doin- p; PARIS,
that your dealer will sell at SOP a pair.

Double Grip 50P and up - Singh Grip 35 P and up

CHICAGO ASTEIN&COMPINY
Makers HICKORY Garters

a tip'buy today-rememb- er they've been

am mas 115 inn
VICTORT VIRTUALLY WITHOUT

AID OF BASE HIT.

Sunerbas Score Tulco on Two

Passes, Sacrifice, Wild Pilch
and Fielder's Choice.

BROOKLYN'. N. T., May 1. The
Brooklyn Nationals won their tenth
straight victory. Grimes shutting out
Philadelphia, 3 to 0.

Children's

Take Paris

The Superbas virtually won with
out the aid of a base hit, scoring
twice in the first Inning on two
passes, a sacrifice. Ring's wild pitch
and a fielder's choice. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Phil 0 7 2;Brooklyn... 3 5 0

Batteries Ring and M. Wheat;
Grimes and O. Mirier.

Giants 7, Braves 2.
NEW YORK, May 1. The New

York Nationals won another easy vic-
tory from Boston today. 7 to 2. Toney
pitched splendid ball after the open- -
ne innings and drove in two runs,

when Smith was intentionally passed
the sixth. Walker and Smith both

drove into the right-fiel- d stand for
home runs in the fourth. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 2 8 5N'ew York... 7 9 3

Batteries McQuillan, Fillingim and
O'Neil; Toney and Smith.

Pirates 2, Cubs 0.

CHICAGO, May 1. Chicago was un-

able to hit Babe Adams today and
Pittsburg won, 2 to 0. Only three
singles were made off Adams. Dou-

bles by Whltted and Schmidt in the
second scored Pittsburg's first run
and the second was a homer by Carey
in the sixth. Score:

R. H. E. R- - H. E.
Pittsburg. .2 6 2;Chicago... 0 3 2

Batteries Adams and Schmidt;
Vaughn and O'Farrell.

Cardinals I, Reds 0.

ST. LOUIS. May 1. rourniers
rir,io .nil I.avan's long fly in the

second inning decided a pitchers' bat-ti- e

between Haines and Marquard
and gave St. Louis a victory
over Cincinnati today. Score:

R. H.E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati. 2 0 St. Louis... 1 7 1

Batteries Marquard. Napier and
Wingo; Haines and Dilhoefer.

OREGON TEAM IS DEVELOPING

Tentative Selections Are Made for

Biff Seattle Meet.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 1. (Special.) TracK wat"
Hayward has selected a tentative iiof men to go to Seattle to run in tne
dual meet with the. Lniversny ot
Washington there next Saturday as a

result of the doughnut meet neiu
here today.

Twenty-tw- o men have Deen picKen,
and from this number a team of la
will be chosen. Hemenway and
Oberteuffer will represent Oregon in
the sprints, Epp, Walkley, Coleman
and Blackburn in the distance, Paltlcr
and Akers in the half, Collins, Wyatt.
Lucas and Sanderleaf in the quarter
and Kuenhausen and Knudsen in the
hurdles.

Jn the field events Phillips. Ingalls
and Portwood will pole vault, Stra-cha- n.

Tuck and Shields will put and
throw the shot, discus and Javelin,
with Blackaby, Tuck, Bowles and
Kuenhausen in the Jumps.

The final tryouts to decide the men
to go will be held Wednesday

CAX'BY HIGH WINS, 1! TO 3

Title Game to Be Played Saturday
"

by Canby and Molalla.
OREGON CITY. Or., May 1 (Spe-

cial.) A baseball game between the
Oregon City high school team and
the Canby high school team, played
at Canby Thursday afternoon, re-

sulted in a score of 12 to 3 in favor of
Canby. This was one of the best
games played in the Clackamas
county school league and on next Sat-

urday the Canby high school team,
which has so far been undefeated,
will go to Molalla to play the high
school team of that place for the
championship.

In a game between the Canby and
Molalla grade school teams played at
Canby Friday the score stood 7 to 8

in favor of Molalla.

California Team Sails May 10.

BERKELEY, Cal.. May 1. Detcr- -

mined to win every game, tne uni-- I
verslty of California baseball team

I sails from San Francisco May IV to

NEW TORC
a

pngnce In ten contests In Japsn and
possibly others in t'hlna. "Moke"
Myers, outfielder, who recently sljrnrrf
to report to Petrolt next spring, will
captain the Hear team on its trip,
rive pitchers will be included in the
tquad.

COLLEGG .Mllirr IS MAY 11

Independent Institutions of Slate
to Have Contest In Portland.

An event of big Interest to Oregon
colleges is the Indfpendi'nt mllrRrs'
track meet to be held on Multnomah
field, Saturday. .May 14. Those oinn-petln- g

aro Pacific university, Mi Mlnn-vill- o

collego. Pacific colleire, Philo-
math coib'KC. Albany college and
Ncrth Pacific Dental college and Reed
college of Portland. lieporta from
all the participants Indicate an en-

thusiastic lot of work being done in
preparation. In a rn-en- t dual meet
between Pacific university and Mc-

Minnville, somo remarkably eood
times were turned fn.

Reed colleKe will hold an lnter-clas- s
meet this coming Wednesday,

aflni1 tun nnKtnnn.mnnlf ritiJ. In hud
weather, to make final selection for
the intercolleK meet. Kelly nd
Floyd Woodlnss will erter the half-mil- e,

Leavitt the high hurdles. Brack --

way the shotput. McCoy weljsht
events and Tom Christmas Bcveral
uvenls, in all which he stars.
PENDLETON WIN'S TRACK MEET

Lu Grande High School Defeated
With Score.

PENDLETON. Or., May 1 (Spe-c'al- .)

Pendleton high school track
team won the first major meet of the
seHson here Saturday afternoon, de-

feating La Grande high with a score
of ?1 to 31.

John Siiunders of Pendleton was
high point man of the meet, amassing
a total of la points, followed by Law-
rence Warner with 14.

With six points, P.lokland was hlh
point for La Grande. He won the mile
run and placed third In the half-mil-

bean, who won the shot put. was the
only other La Grande mail to score a
tirst place.

The quarter-mil- e run was the most
sensational event of the duy. Warner,
Lawrence and Earnhart, all Pendle-
ton, f'nished in the order named sfter
terrific sprints. The time was lit S

seconds.
Pendleton won the half-mil- e relsy

In 1:41.

HAWAII WAXTS CORT MAJORS

California Football Caption to Jlci

Asked to Islands.
HONOLULU. T. H., May 1 The

University of Hawnli has offered Cort
Majors, captain of the University of
California championship football
team of last autumn, the position of
football coach for next year, univer-
sity officials announced today.

BERKELEY, Cal.. May 1 Cort
Majors, captain of the University of
California football team, said tonight
that he had not yet received the Un-
iversity of Hawaii's offer to become
football coach at the island school.
He said that when the offer did reach
him that he would refuse IL

A Jewish shipping organintlon ha
been formed at Jaffa with a capita!
of tl.2jO.OOU to establish a Jewish
mercantile marine for I'alrwtlne

considering
style
quality
and price

your next hat
K4 should be a

Hardeman


